List of Persons Giving Public Comment
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
September 23-29, 1997

B-4 Enforcement Report

John VonAmerongen

C-1 Inshore/Offshore 3

Jamie Buskirk
Sandra Carlquist/Chris Graves
Dennis Phelan, Pacific Seafood Processors Assn.
Stephan Toufin, Groundswell Grass Roots Movement
Cindi Johnson
Ole Mackey
Ken Wilson
Mary McBurney/Don Mitchell, Western Alaska Fisheries Development Assn.
June Ingram
Jim Ingram
Dave Brengelmann
Bob Czeisler/Steve Hughes, Catcher Boat Group
Dave Stanchfield
Jan Jacobs, American Seafoods Company
Gail Vick, GKV & Associates
Tammy French, American Seafoods Company
Glenn Reed, North Pacific Seafood Coalition
Linda Rider/Dale Smith
Allison McFaal/John Iani/Jim Donahue, UNISEA
Greg Baker, Westward Seafoods
Chris Blackburn, Alaska Groundfish Data Bank
Jeff Thomas
Chris Chamberlain/Lynn Lasoff, Westward Seafoods
Annabelle Wilt
Aimee Kniaziowski, City of Unalaska
Doug Forsyth/Dave Galloway, Ocean Phoenix/Premier Pacific
Joe Plesha, Trident Seafoods
Chris McReynolds, American Seafoods
Joe Sullivan, Alaska Fishermen for Fair Markets
Joe Bereskin, Jacob Stepetin, Akutan
Rebecca Baldwin, EEA
Paul MacGregor, At-Sea Processors Assn.
Alec Brindle, Alyeska Seafoods/Wards Cove Packing
Doug Christianson, Arctic Storm
Peter Kuttel, Victor Seafoods
Stan Hovik, Arctic Storm, Inc.
Ken Stump
Dave Fraser, American Independent Fishermen
Bart Eaton/Chuck Bundrant, Trident Seafoods
Hazel Nelson, Bristol Bay Economic Development Corporation

C-2  **Multispecies CDOs**

Mary McBurney, Paul Peyton, Eugene Asicksick, CDQ Groups

C-3  **Halibut and Sablefish IFOs**

(a)  **Ownership Requirements**
Paul Clampitt, F/V Augustine
Eric Olson, F/V Lorelei II
Bob Alverson, Fishing Vessel Owners Assn.
Ken Hanson, Crewman
Mark Lundsten, F/V Masonic
Steve Fish
Liz Cabrera, Petersburg Vessel Owners Assn.
David Luwine, Deckhand
Dean Adams, F/V Quest
Mark Worley, Skipper
Jack & Pete Knudsen
Tim Hinkle, F/V Masonic
John Crowley, FVOA
Pat Hunter, Deep Sea Fishermen’s Union
Linda Kozak, Kodiak Vessel Owners Assn.
Dan Falvey, Alaska Longline Fishermen’s Assn.
John Bruce, DSFU
Larry Spiegelberg, Deckhand

(b)  **Weighmaster Program**
Liz Cabrera, PVOA
Mark Lundsten, F/V Masonic
Kris Norosz, Icicle Seafoods
Shari Gross, Halibut Association of North America
Bob Alverson, FVOA

(c)  **Rolling Closures**
Mark Lundsten, F/V Masonic
Chris Blackburn/John Gauvin, Alaska Groundfish Data Bank/Groundfish Forum
Arne Fuglsvog, PVOA

C-4  **Halibut Issues**

(a)  **Charterboat Management**
John Lewis, Recreational Fisherman
Liz Cabrera, PVOA
Gary Odle, Angler’s Glacier Lodge
Ken Dole, Waterfall Resort
Dan Coffee/Larry Engel/Ed Dershaw, Alaska Board of Fisheries
Seth Bone, Sitka Charterboat Assn.
Peter Udelhavnen, Homer
Tim Evers, Deep Creek Charterboat Assn.
Mike Holman, Ketchikan
Bill Peyton, F/V Karmar
Gale Vick, Afognak Native Corporation
Bob Dindinger, Alaska Travel Adventures
Steve Fish, Sitka
Joe Macinko, Kodiak
Alvin Osterback, Sand Point
Dan Falvey, ALFA
Shari Gross, HANA
Mike Bethers, Alaska Sportfish Council
Barry Bracken, Petersburg Charterboat Assn.
John Goodhand, Valdez Charter Assn.
Mike Szymanski, Sports Fisherman
John Martin, Homer
Stan Weikel, Washington

(d) Halibut Possession Limits

Seth Bone, Sitka Charter Assn.
Mike Bethers, Alaska Sportfish Council
Barry Bracken, Petersburg Charter Assn.

C-5 MSFCMA

Tom Okey, Center for Marine Conservation
John Gauvin/John Henderscheidt, Groundfish Forum
Chris Blackburn, AGDB
Dorothy Childers, Alaska Marine Conservation Council
Bob Alverson, Fisheries Conservation Action Group
Steve Fish, Sitka
Brent Paine, United Catcher Boats
Liz Cabrera, PVOA
Dick Tremaine/Paul Peyton, CDQ Groups
Thorn Smith, North Pacific Longline Fishermen’s Assn.

C-6 License Limitation Program

Tom Casey, Alaska Fisheries Conservation Group
Arni Thomson, Alaska Crab Coalition
Gordon Blue, Crab Buyback Workgroup
Brent Paine/Steve Hughes, UCB
Teressa Kandianis, Kodiak Fish Co.
John Gauvin, Groundfish Forum
C-10 Foreign Vessel Transhipment Permit
Dick Ford, Preston, Gates & Ellis
Paul Fuhs, ILWU, Local 223, Dutch Harbor
Emil Berikoff, Unalaska-Dutch Harbor
Tom Dundas, Alaska Marine Pilots
Paul MacGregor, ASPA

D-1 Gulf of Alaska Groundfish Issues
Steve Hughes/Chris Blackburn, UCB/AGDB
Alvin Osterback, Sand Point
Melanie Gundersen/John Rotter, Peninsula Marketing Assn.
Ruel Holmberg, Aleut Corporation
Jim McManus, Trident
Douglas Holmberg, PMA
Dave Fraser, F/V Muir Milach
Peter Kuttel, F/V Northern Victor

D-2 Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands Groundfish Issues
Thorn Smith, NPLA
John Gauvin, Groundfish Forum

D-3 BSAI/GOA Preliminary 1998 Groundfish Specifications
Chris Blackburn, AGDB

D-4 Scallop FMP
Teressa Kandianis, Kodiak Fish Co.
Jim Chase, F/V Forum Star

D-5 Staff Tasking/Proposals
Tom Casey/Gary Painter, AFCG
Chris Blackburn, AGDB
Brent Paine, UCB